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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

This paper describes findings of a survey of police views on ethical conduct and the discipline process
in the Queensland Police Service (QPS). The survey was adminisrered ro thrce groups of officerc in
the first half of 1995, consisting of:

. 59 recruits, representing rhree squads from the January 1995 intake.

. 56 Firsr Year Constables (FYCS), being all of the January 1994 recruir inrake remaining in the
Service. This group was surveyed after approximately six months in the field, while attending
a training course at the Academy.

. 65 officers who a$ended detective ffaining and investigative skills couNes held in March and
April 1995. Thes€ officers had beween three and 12 years policing experience with an
average of 5.6 years. Slighdy more than half of this grcup were detectives.

The sufiey included a s€ries of scena os based on situations which police might find rlemselves
involved in. The scenarios described conducr by police which, if proven, would generally result in
some form of disciplinary action being taken against the officer(s) concemed. The scenarios were
modelled on questions used in a survey unde aken by rhe Narional Police Research Unir (NPRU) in
1992 (Huon et al. 1995).

Fot each scena(io, the officers werc asked to rate the conduct described on a 1o-poinr scale, mnging
ftom 'not at all se ous' to 'extremely serious', according to how the conduct would be rated by the
respondents thems€lves, the rypical working police officer, the QPS, and the public.

Key findings were that:

. A1l thrce sub-samples saw QPS rnanagement as taking the most serious view of the behaviour
described in the scenarios. The public was also generally seen as regarding the behaviour more
seriously than the rcspondent, or the fypical officer.

. Respondents generally irdicated that ftey would tank the behaviour more seriously than a
typiull ofricer, although $is pattern was less marked in the case of the experienced officers.

. The three sub-samples provided a broadly similar mnking of the relative seriousness of the
vadous scenarios. The scenarios with the highest seriousness ratings, according to the
respondent's p?rsondl yialr, involved stealing cigarcttes from a brcak and enter scene and
adding words lo the statement of a suspected mpist. The scenarios widr the lowest seriousness
rankings involved an officer retaliating against a youth who had assaulted a female officer, an
officer carrying out a registrarion check to get details of an attlactive woman, a pick-up for
prlvale purposes outside ofpatrol area, and officers accepting free bee. at Christrnas time.

. Ovelall, the rccftits took the most s€rious view of the conduct described in the scenarios. The
FYCS mostly rated the scena.ios more sedously than rhe exp€rienced officers sub-sample;
excepl for the stealing scenario, which received a high seriousness ranking from all three
groups.

The responses !o the various sceoarios closely parallel the findings of a survey undertaken by
the NPRU in 1992. The NPRU sody surveyed police of various ranks from a variety of
Australian jurisdictions.
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For each scenario, officers were also asked to indicate wh& tlEy might do if ftey were a serving police
officer and had heard about the incident from a very reliable not-police source who had dales, names,
etc. but did not want to initiate any action

. For the most part, the FYCS and experienced officets who were su.veyed were very reluctant
to formally rcport misconduct tty another officer. The officers express€d a greater willingness
lo 'informally raise lhe matler with a senior officer, but by far the most common r€spons€s
were to do nothing or raise the matter direcdy with the office( who had engaged in rhe
behaviour described.

. For all scenarios, the tecruit sub-sample expressed the gteatest willingness to formally or
informally report a fellow officer.

. There were only awo instances - those relating to verballing and avoidance ofan RBT - where
the FYCS were significantly more willing rhan the experieqced officers to report the
misconduct. Geneaally speaking, there was linle difference in the responses of lhese two sub-
simples.

. The rypes of behaviour most likely to be brought to official attention by lhe FyCs and
expedenced officers were stealing cigarctles ftom a c me scene and verballing. The actions
least likely !o be reponed were accepting free beer at Cfuistrnas time, making a pick-up outside
of one's patroi area, and making an unauthoised registration check.

A key finding of this research is that recruirs appear ro modify rheir views fairly quickly once rhey
become exposed to police work and rhe anirudes of serving police officers. This trend was panicularly
apparent in relation to attitudes concerning the rcpordng of misconduct by lellow officers.

Finally, respondents were asked a series of questions relating to QPS management pmctices and the
complaints and discipline process. Their responses indicated that:

. A majodty of FYCS and experienced officers agreed there was little evidence of imprcper
conduct in the QPS. However, a subsranrial minoriry disagreed with this proposition. The
majoriry also agreed that it was not unusual for a rypical officer ro tum a blind eye ao
misconducr by fellow office$.

. Officers from all groups agreed srongly ftat 'the 
QPS takes a very tough line on improper

behaviour by police'.

. The QPS was gererally seen as an organisadon which punishes more than it rewards. A
substantial majority of {espondents fmm the FYC and experienced officer sub-samples agreed
wilh the proposition [nt the QPS 

'concentrares on what we do wrong rather than whaa we do
right', and disagreed thar 'rhe 

QPS recognises and rewards proper behaviour by police,.

. Most officers Eported that they did not feel under pressure from other officets to .break the
rules'. However, there was substantial agreement with tlle satement that.expecting officers
to always follow lhe rules is incompatible with gening ftejob done'.

. QPS nanagement was seen to be reasonably supponive of officets who report misconduct by
their fellow officers, bu( mosl rcspondents considered ahaa an officer who took ahis action
would be ostracis€d by his or her peers. The rnajority of respondents also agreed with the
proposition that 'whistleblowing is not worrh ir'.
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Overall, these data indicare lhar QPS managenrenr has bee! successful in communicating to police that
the organisation takes a serious view of misconduct and will take firm action agains! officers who
behave improperly. Howevet, mos! tanl and file police believe that not enough is done !o actively
encourage ethical conduct.

The paper concludes by briefly discussing possible srraregies for prcmoting ethical conduct by police
officers. Suggested initiatives include:

. development of focused campaigns to address police attitudes about such matters as assaults and
the use ofexcessive force, and the use of one's position lor penonal purposes

. revision of lhe QPS Code of Conducr ro clarify officer's obligarions, particularly in relation to
rhe receipt of gratuities

. enhanced organisational suppoft for "whistlebtowers"

. a greater emphasis on delivering ethics training to officers once rhey are in the field

. development of management styles which focus more on:

* identifying and rcwarding good behaviour as well as punishing misconduct

* providing officers wift glidance and suppo on issues relating ro erhical behaviour and
prcfessional conduct

. establishment of a pro-acrive unir within the QPS with specific responsibility for promoting
attimdinal and behavioural chanse.
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INTRoDUcrroN

In the first half of 1995 the Criminal Justice Commission (CJC) initiated a research project which
focused on the attitudes ofQueensland Police Service (QpS) officers towards ethical conducr and the
discipline process. Self,completed questioturaircs were administered to thrce gtoups: recruits, First
Year Constables (FYCs) with six months experience in the field, and officers with sevetal years
experience. These surveys were undertaken as part of lhe tesearch for the CJC'S forthcoming report
on the implementation of rhe Firzgerald lnquiry recommendarions rclaring !o police complaints and
discipline procedures-

The surveys were designed to address the following questions:

. How seriously do police officers rcgard various types of misconduct and to what extent do lhey
perceive a difference b€fween theil own views and those of QPS management and the general
public?

. How willing are officers to report misconducr to the QPS or rIrc CIC?

. To wha! extent do rccruits change their views on eihical issues once they have been exposed
to the police "cuhurc" and day-ro-day policing work?

. How do police rank and file regard the complaints and discipline process and, in particular, the
approach of QPS management to discipline issues?

This research paper provides an overview of the survey findings and discusses possible policy
implications. Where relevant, the paper also compares the survey findings with those of a similarly
structured questionnaire administered !o groups ofpolice in Australia by the National Police Research
Unit (NPRU) in 1992 (Huon er at. 1995).

The paper is organised under rhe following headings:

. Methodology

. Survey Results

, The Scenarios

* General Views of the Complainrs and Discipline Process

Policy Implications

Conclusion.
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ETuIcaL CoNDUcr A:tD Drsctpu.\"E h* THE QUEENSLAND PoLIcE SERVICE

METHoDoLoGY

SAMPLING STRATEGY

A common finding of research on "police culture" is that recruits often etuer policing with high ideals,
but substantially modify their views once they come into contac! with serving police officers and the
daily demands olthejob (Ellis l99l; Niederhoffer 1967; Sherman 1982; Reiner 1985). Our object in
comparing recruits, FYCS and experienced officers was !o see ifa similar process was at work in the
QPS.

The three groups sufieyed were s€lected as follows:

. The recruit sub-sample consisted of 59 recruits, representing three squads from the January
1995 intake. The suwey was adminislered a few weeks after the recruits had commenced drcir
training at the Academy.

. The FYC sub-sample consisted of 56 officers, being all of the January 1994 rccruit intake
remaining in the Service. The FYCS were surveyed after approximately six months in the
field, while attending a training cou$e ai the Academy.

. The experienced officer sub-sample 0165 officers was obtained by surveying two groups of
officers who atended derccdve training and investigative skills courses held in March and April
1995. These officers had befween three and 12 years policing experience, with an average of
5.6 years. By surveying officers who attended these cou$es, we were able to get a relatively
large number of rcsponses - and a very high rcsponse mte - with only a minimal outlay of
resources. The main disadvantage of this sampling stlategy, as discussed below, is that those
who afiended the courses were not necessadly representative of &e QPS "rank and file" as a
whole. For instance, there werc relatively few females in the group and a very large number
ofplain clothes detecfives (59 per cent of all rcspondents).

The survey was administered to each group dudng class time by a CJC Research Officer. Respondents
were not required to provide any identifying informalion on the questionnaire and were advised that
all responses would be treated confidentially. Respondents were asked for their co-operation in the
study but were told ihat participation was not compulsory. Only one officer chose not lo complete the
quesuonnatre.

OaTLINE oF SaRvEY

The suney consisted of three main sections. The largest secrion contained a series of scenarios based
on situadons which police might find themselves involved in- The scenarios described conduct by
police which, ifproven, would generally resuli in some form ofdisciplinary action being taken against
the officer(s) concened. The scenarios were modelled on questions used in the 1992 NPRU survey
(Huon er al. 1995).

For each scenario lhe officers were asked to mte the conduct of lhe police officer on a lO-point scale,
ranging from 'noa at all s€dous' to 'extremely seious', in terms of:

. the respondent's r?rsordl view of the conduct
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I ETTUCAL CoNDUCT AND DISCPLINE IN THE QT'EENSLAN'D PoLIcE SERVTCE
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. the vievt ol a tlpical ofrcer

. the view of rhe CPS.

In addition, the rccruits and experienced officers were asked rheir perception of lhe likely view of a
member of fte prrlic.

Respondents in all three sub-samples were asked to identify what action they might take if they became
aware drat another officer had engaged in the conduct described in each of the scenados. In addition,
the experienced officers were asked to give theit assessment of the likelihood that an officer who
engaged in such behaviour would be caught.

Another section of the survey consisted of a scenario in which a sergean! intervened with another
officer to stop the sergeant's solr from being charged with vandalism. Respondents were asked a .ange
of questions about how a typical officer would regard this behaviour and what action they themselves
would take. This scenario was taken from another, yet to be published, survey undertake! by the
NPRU in 1994.

In a third section of the survey, officers were asked to indicate the extent to which tlrcy agreed or
disagreed with a number of statements conceming the QPS. These statemenls focused on issues such
as the incidence ofmisconduct within ttrc QPS, the management style of the organisation, and che level
of support provided to 'whistleblowers".

As a lead-in to the suwey, officers were also asked about their knowledge of rhe complaints and
discipline process. A sunmary of the responses to lhese questions is included as Appendix l.

CHAMcrEBrsrIcs oF SuRvEy GRoups

Table I provides age and gender data for each sub-sanlple.

TABLE I - GE]\DER AND AcE CHARAcrERrsrrcs oF SuRyEy GRoups

Group
GENDER (%) AGE (%)

Male F n e U/K <21 214 2G30 3t-35 3640 4l+ utK

59 6 1 . 0 39.0 I  i . 9 64.4 t3.6 3.4

FYCs 56 66.1 26.8 7 . 1 60.7 2 l . 4 3.6 J.6 3 . 6 7 . 1

Olficers
65 78.5 1 8 . 5 3 . 1 49.2 35.4 r3.8 1 . 5
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'U/K refe( to the percenbge of Esponden$ who chose not ro a6wer tnes quesions,

The |able shows dlaf the large majorify of respondenF in each grcup surveyed were male, witlr tle
experienced officers' group containing the smallest proponion of women. It was not possible to analyse
responses by gender due to the relalively small size of the samples. Increased sample sizes in fulure
surveys may enable a morc rhorough exploration of rhis factor. The 1992 NPRU survey, which
covered a much larger sample, found rhat females appeared to have higher personal edical standards
than male officers ofequivalent rank (Huon et al. 1995).
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ETIIICAL CoNDUCT AND DISCIPLINE IN THE QUEENSLAND PoLIcE SERVICE I
Therc were no significant differences between the uniformed and plain-clothes officers in the
experienced officer sub-sample, except in response to one statement. I Consequently, no distinction is
made between these two groups in the following discussion.

SAIVPLE RE PRE S E NTATIV ENE S s

By accessing recruits and FYCS while rhey were at the Academy, it was possible ro obrain close to
pedect samples of two recent intakes. The demographic make-up and educalional background of
recruit inEkes varies to some extent, depending on factors such as the quality of the recruionent pool,
the size of the intake, and the time of year when the selection is made. However, there is no indication
that the two intakes survey€d wete atypical, or that significandy different results would have been
obtain€d had another group of recent recruits or FYCS been surveyed.

In ihe case of the experienced officet sub-sample, our surveying strategy resulted in detectives being
over-sampled, whereas women andjunior officers were under-represenled. However, as indicated,
there were few identifiable differcnces in the responses of the different groups within this sub-sample.
Even if the experienced officeN who were surveyed were not fully representrtive of the QPS, their
responses are of inherent interest, given ihat detectives ate an imponant and influential occupational
group within fte QPS.

SocrALrsATroN AND CoHoRT EFFEcrs

The following discussion identifies some significant differences in the rcsponses of the recruit, FYC
and experienced officer sub-samples to questions about the seriousness of different forms ofmiscoDduct
and the willingness of respondents to report such behaviour. Such differences could be due either to
innate differences between the groups (a corort effect), or to the varying amount of time each group
h"as been exposed to the cultural, otganisational and task envircnmeni of policing (a socialisation
effect) . The distincdon between these rwo rypes of effects is very imporlant in policy tems. If it could
be shown that the differences were due mainly to cohort effects, lhen it lvould follow that the key 10
changing police culture would be to select the 'right" officers at the point of recruitrnent. If, on the
other hand, the differences w€re due mainly to socialisation effects, it would follow that the primary
focus should be on changing the organisational setting into which new officers arc recruited.

The only way to measure accurately ihe rclative inpact of cohort and socialisarion effects would be to
track selected intakes of rccruits over several years, re-surveying them at regular intervals- This
obviously was not possible within lhe limited time-frame of the present study-1 However, it is highly
unlikely that cohort effects could explain the differences between the recruit and FYC sub-samples,
Siven tha! these two groups of office$ were recruited only 12 monihs apat under very similar
conditions. Differences between the FYC and experienced officer sub-samples may be at least partly
attributable to cohort effects, given lhat many of the expe enced officers were recruiaed under
subslantially different conditions to ihe more recent intakes. However for a considerable number of
survey items this issue is not rclevant, as there was liftle ot no divergence betweer the views of the two
groups.
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Thar naenenr was: Whistle blowing is rctwonh iC. Tbe decc.ives had a significandy higho lcvel of agrerDeDr with rhh
sutemen lhan th€ u.iioned ofilce(.

It is poDosed to re-administer lhis eNey lo L\e @ruit suusple arly in 19 , afte! they have beetr in the field ior six dontns.
This follow-np slrvey should €mbl. !s !o qua.tify lbe eri€m of any a[irude shili in lnis srop in rhe i erveniog period.
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I
PRESENTATIaN oF STATISTI1AL DATA

This study often compares the findings from two differcnt samples. When making such comparisons,
there is always the possibility lhat the differences between the two samples are the rcsuh of chance
facto$ and do not reflect any real differences between the groups. Statistiaal Gsts enable us to estimate
the likelihood of such differences being the result of chance factors. For those tables where average
scores for the three samples of officers are reported, independent sample t-tests were conducted to test
for differences between the samples. Where proportions are reponed, chi-square tests were used. In
all cases where indicared, differences are statistically signifrcant ar lhe 0.05 level, meaning that there
is less than a five per cent likelihood that the difference between the groups being compared was rhe
resuft of chance factors.

Figures ieported in the tables have been rounded !o ihe nearest decimal place and figures in &e text
have be€n rounded ao fhe nearesa whole nurnber.

The letter 'n' in tables refem to the number of subjects in the sample which answered that question.
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ETEICAL CONDUCT AND DISCIPLINE IN THE QUEENSLAND PoLIcE SERVICE I
SURVEY RESULTS

THE SSENANoS

The scenarios to which the officers were asked to respond were as follows:

Scenario I - Off duty oflicer tries to avoid RBT
'An off duty police officer who has drunk a little too much is stopped for an RBT by police
officers he doesn't know. The off duty officer is obviously a bit under the weather. He
identifies himself as a fellow police officer in an effor( to avoid blowing in the bag.'

Scenario 2 - Offfcer at bottle shop pockets cigarettes
'The local bottle shop has been broken inro for the third time in so many weeks. The
rcsponding pafiol enters the premises to wait for the owner to affive and so out the mess of
cigarettes and liquor lying all ovet the floor. One of the officers bends down, picks up a tom
pack of cigaretles from the shattered window display, and pr.rtJ the pack in his pocker.'

Scenario 3 - Officer retaliates against youth who assaulted female ollicer
'In a pub brawl a young female First Year Constable responding with her parmer to a
'disturbance' call, receives a nasty black eye ftom a tattooed youth wielding a billiard cue. As
the arrested youth is led into the cells, the male team member gives him a savage kidney punch
saying, "hurts, doesn't it".'

Scenario 4 Accide[t by police misrepresented in report
'During a quiet period on patrol, two officers decided to test how lhe rear of the potice vehicle
would slide on the deserted, wet car park. Their attempts resulted in a minor collision with a
shopping rrolley. Ralher than go into full details about the scrape when reporting the damage,
the driver stated the car was 'sideswiped' by an unidentified vehicle while they werc attending
to an inquiry-'

Scenario 5 - Words added to suspected rapist's statement
'An offender is picked up for a particularly nasty Epe/assault in a local park. There's no doubt
he's the culprit. There's an excellent [.D. but the offender who is 'streetwise' says nothing.
To make matters certain, the arresting officer attributes the words, "OK I gas in the park but
I didnl touch drc bitch" to the offendet in his nore book.'

Scenario 6 - Pick-up outside of patrol area
'On a quiet Sanrday afternoon an officer decides to travel well outside his area to get some
equipmenl for his Sunday building job. ln mdio contac! all ihe time h€ picks up the gear and
returns to his patrol area,'

Scenario 7 - Registration check to get details of attractive womalr
'The young lady in lhe Mazda sports cat is very atracdve and smiles at the young officer in
the parol car alongside at the traffic lighrs. The officer, following a couple of lengths behind,
radios lor a vehicle rcsisrration check to find our her address.'
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Scenario 8 - Oflicers accept free beer at Christmas time
'The publican of a local tavern requests some extra police parols as he is experiencing some
problems with fioublesome patrons. The officers at the station accept a couple of cartons of
beer s€ by the publican to the station's Chrisgnas party in appreciation of the officers' service
during the year.'

ASSESSMENT oF SERIousNEss

The officers were asked tro rate the conduct of the police officer(s) in each scenario on a scale from ooe
('not at all s€rious') to l0 ('extremely sedous'). Responses were sought on how seriously the officer:

. thought the typical working police officer would mte the conduct

. thought the QPS would regard the conduct

. thought the public ',vould mte the conduct

. rated the conduct him or herself.

The questions asking officers their perceptio[ of d|e public's view and the scenario relating to the
receiving of favours were added to the survey after the FYCS had already been surveyed.

The mean (average) responses of each sub-sample to lhe scenario questions are presented ill Figures
I to 8. The graphs compare how rcspondents in each sub-sample mted their own views, the views of
the QPS, the responses of a fypical officer and the public's view. To facilitate comparisons, the
scenarios have been ranked in order of the seriousness rating assigned to them by office.s, rather than
according to the order in which lhey were asked in fte survey. Appendix 2 contains the table from
which these graphs were constructed.

The patterns revealed by these data can be summarised under three headings:

seriausness rankings. Each of the three sub-samples took a similar view of the rclative sedousness
of the various scenarios. The scenarios with the highest sedousness ratings, according to the
rcspondent's personal view, were Scenario 2 (stealing cigarettes from a break and enter scene) and
Scenario 5 (adding words to the stalement of a suspected rapist). Both of these scena os involved
deliberately dishonest conduct, as did Scenario 4 (accident by police misrepresented in report).
scenario 1 (off dufy officer tries to avoid RBT) also received a relalively high ranking. The scenados
with the lowest se ousness rankings were Scenario 3 (officer retaliates againsa youth who assaulted
female officer), Scenario 7 (officer car es out a registmtion check to get details of an attractive
woman), Scenario 6 G,ick-up for private puryoses oulside ofpatrol area) and Scenario 8 (accepting free
beer at Chrismas time).
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ETHICAL CoNDt cr AND DIscrpLtNE IN TIIE QIEENSLAND PoLIcE SERVICE

Perceived rcspo$es o.f other gtuupt . There was a consistent pattern in how respondents rated the
views of different groups. Specifically:

. QPS management was consistently seen as taking the most serious view of the behaviour
describ€d in the scenados

. respondents generally saw the typical officer as taking a less serious view of the behaviour than
themselves, although this pattern was less marked in the case of the expedenced officers

' lhe recnrits and experienced officers, who were asked !o also generally rate the public's view
of the behaviour, generally considered lhat the public would regard the behaviour more
seriously than themselves or the typical officers.

Comparison of sulrsampteJ. Overall the recruits took ihe most serious view of the conduct described,
although there was no statistically significanr difference b€tween this sub-sample and the FYCS for fte
thrce "dishonesty" scenarios (Scenarios 2, 5 and 4). The FYCS mosdy rated the conduct described in
the scenarios more se ously than ihe experienced officers sub-sanple, the exception being the stealing
scenario, which received a high seriousness ranking f(om all three groups.
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tr'rcr,RE I - OFr.rcER AT BoTfLE SHop
PocKE"rs CTGARETTES (Scf,NARro 2)

FIGURE 2 - WoRDs ADDED To SuspEcrEn
RAPTST'S STAr:EIEIII (ScENARto 5)
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FIGURE 3 - OFF DT,TY OF.I.ICER TRIES To
AvorD RBT (SCENARJO 1)

FIGI,]RE 4 - ACCIDENT BY PoLIcE
i4ISREPRESEN,TED IN REPoRT (ScENARio 4)

!'l1lc

FTGLRE 5 - OFFTCER RITAUATES AcAINsr
YoLT! wHo ASSAULTED tr.ET,IALE oFI.ICER

(ScENARro 3)

FIGLRE 6 - REGISTRATIoN CrucK To GET
DETAtr,s oF ATTRACTIIE WOMAN

(SCENARIO 7)
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FIGI,RE 7 - PICK-UP OUTSIDE oT PATRoL
AREA (SCENARIO 6)

a , s f u L 4

FIGURE 8 - OrucEns AccEPr FTEE BEER
AT CmISIMAS TINfi (SCE.\ARIo 8)

COMPANSON WITH NATIoNAL PoLIcE RE9EARCH UNIT STUDY

The sample for the 1992 NPRU survey (Huon et aI. 1995) was drawn flom seven Ausralian police
departments.3 It consisted of 683 respondenrs, of whom 530 were identified as males and 129 as
females.a Two hundred and fifty-seven of the respondents were serving police officers and 406 were
recruN.

The NPRU survey which contained 20 scenarios, used the same l0-point scale as this study. As in the
CJC study, the respondents were asked !o indicate lhe sedousness with which the fypical officer and
the Deparment would rate the scenarios, and to give their own personal view. In the CJC study,
rcspondents werc also asked to rate the seriousness of each of the scenarios as the public would rate
them, whercas the NPRU s$dy asked how the typical instructor would view each scenario.

Seven of the eight CJC scenarios closely matched scenarios used in the NPRU study. For those
scenarios, the two studies p.oduced very similar findings, as illustrated by Table 2.
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Respondents w€E dEwn rron Queendand {93), New soud wahs (121), victotia {209). Tasna.ia (42), soud Ausrhlia (152).
WesEm Au*ralia (45). and senior oficers an.ding. coure at !h. Aust alian Police Stdtr College (21),

Infomation on ge$jer was hissi.s for 24 Espodenls,
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TABLE 2 - COMPARISoN oT NPRU AND c.IC SURVEYS oN RESPoNsEs To SCENARIoS

Scemrio
(In o.der of perceived se.iousn€ss)

Ar€RAcE SERIousrEss RarINc FoR TYPICaL
OrncER vtEw:

rnol at all serious' (1) - rextrem€ly s€ ous' (t0)

CJC Study NPRU Study

Ofllce. al bottle shop pockets ciCarelres. (scemrio 2) 7.4 6.4

6.6 5 . 8

Words added to suspeced rrpis( s sratemeni. ls.enario 5) 7.4

6 . 1 5-5

Off duty oincer ries 10 avoid RBT.ls.enario t) 6_Z

Accident by police misrepresented in repon. (sc€@rio.1) 5 . 9 6.4

4.0 3 . 8

Regisration check by officer ro ger derails of anraclrve 4 . 8

2 . 4 2.3

Officer siikes yourh in ceus who assaulred female ofiice.. 5.0

3.4 3.6

Pick-up ou$ide ofpatrolarea- (sce@rio 6) 5.2 5.2

2.4 2 . 4

l. CIC Suneyi Recruits n = 59j Ex!.riemed Ottcer' n = 65. Offiers mt responding lo fie quesrion weE excluded fron riis
able- NPRU Surveyr Rsnns .= 405; Experietued Officets' n = ,1?.

2. Eipericnced Ofiicers in rhe NPRU Slrveys consiscd of olficers wi$ fron six b r0 years experience.

L The wordi.e of the snarios difered slightly behveb lhe No suryeys bul de .cdons ponrayoj sere the same. wnb lhe excep.ion
of $edrio etht which wa noi i@luded in rhe above 6ble- The NPRU vesion of this seMrio bad s ofiier poiftdly renirking
to lhe publican about $e Chrifinas party. whereas lhe CIC survey had rhc alcohol being provided withour any solicitation,

Overall, the data reported in the NPRU srudy showed that the rcspondents' seriousness rating of the
incident decreased as rank increased up to the rank of sergeant. The senior sergeants and
commissioned officers rated the seriousness of incidents as falling between those of rccruits and the
other ranks. Similar findings were reported wilh regards to years of seffice - seriousness ratings
decreased as years of service increased, up to the six to 10 years experience mark. Officers with 10
to 20 years experience rated the scenarios as seriously as those officers with one to five years of
experience; the group of officers wilh more than 20 years experience had ratings similar to those offte
recruits,

STATED WILLINGNESS To REPqRT

SectionT.2 ol tlrc Police Setuice Administtutiotr Acr 1990 iequires any member of fie QPS who knows
or reasonably susp€cts that misconduct has occuned io repon the misconduct to the Comnissioner of
Police and the CJC. Misconduct is defiDed under the Act as conduct that:

(a) is disgracetul, improper or unbecoming an officer; or
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ETHICAL CoNDUcr AND DIscIpLINE tN THE QUEENSLAND PoLIcE SERvrcE I
(b) shows unfitness to be or continue as an officer: or

(c) does not meet the standard of conduct the conmunity teasonably expects of a police officer.

At least six of the scenarios describe behaviour amounting to misconduct, the porsirle excepdons being
Scenario 6 (pick-up outside patrol area) and Scenario 8 (free beer at Ch stnas time). Scenario 6 would
constitute at Ieast a breach of discipline. However, it is unclear wheiher fte behaviour described in
Scenario 8 would a$ract disciplinary acrion from the QpS.

For each of the eight scenarios described above, officers were asked ro indicare whar rhey might do if
they were a serving police officer and had heard about the incident frcm a very reliable non-police
source who had dates, names, etc. but did no( want to initiate any acdon. The options wete to:

. do nolhing

. raise the matter directly with the officet concemed

. bring the matter infomally to the attention of a senior officer

. make a formal report to the QPS; or, report the officer to the CJC.

Figures 9 to 16 show dre proportion of respondents in each sub-sample who indicated a willingness to
bring the behaviour described in the vadous scenatios to "official attention". This means that the
respondent had stated fhat he ot she was prepared to formally rcport the officer to the QPS or CJC, or
informally bring the matler to the attention of a Senior Officer. The table on which these graphs are
based is reproduced in Appendix 3.

Key points to note are as follows:

. Few officeN in the FYC and experienced officer sub-samples said they were prepared to report
the offending officer direcrly ro the QPS or CJC. Respondenrs expressed a grear,er willingness
to 'informally raise the matter with a senior officer', but by far the most common responses
was to do nothing, or raise the matter directly with the officer concemed.

. For all scenaios, the recruit sub-sample expressed the greates! willingness to take action
against the officer.

. There were or y two instances - the scena os relating to verballing and avoidance of an RBT
- where the FYCS were significantly more willing than the experienced officem to report the
misconduct. Generally speaking, there was little difference in lhe responses of these two sub-
samples.

. The types ofb€haviour most likely to be rcported by the FYCS and experienced officers were
stealing cigarettes ftom a break and enter scene (Scenario 3) and verballing (Scenario 5)- The
actions least likely to be rcpofted were accepting ftee bee. at Christmas time (Scenario 8),
doing a pick-up outside of one's patrol area (Scenario 6), and making an unauthorised
registration check (Scenario 7).
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PREDICTING OFFTSER AcnoN BasED oN PER1EIWD SEMousNI.ss oF ScEN,,{tro

Further analysis was conducied on the responses of the FYC and experienced officer sub-samples to
ascenarn the extent to which an officer's willingness to report misconduct was related to how seriously
he or she rated the scenario.

Using a statisdcal technique known as logistic regression analysisr we were able to esrablish that in six
ol the eight scenarios presented in the suwey, the offrcers'pe/Jor4l view of the seriousness of the
behaviour was ihe most significant factor in predicting what action the officer said he or she would be
likely to take. The perceiyed Epical ofrceL QPS, and public views did not significanrly increase
predictive value when they were included. [n the remaining two scenarios, the officers' perception of
how serious tl€ typical ofrtcer worrld rate the scenario, was the most significant predictor. In all
saen jios irc typical offiael rating and the respo\dent's personal r^tlrrg were highly correlated. This
means tllat either could be used without a great loss of accuracy, but using both at the one time did not
significantly increase our capacity to predict willingness to report.

The amount of variance explained by the responde nt's perso al tuting tunged from about 17 per cent
in the best case to a minimum of only four per cent. This can be interpreted as meaning that while
using the respondent's personal view to predict officers' actions was significantly bener than using
nothing at all, it was still not a terribly accurate predictor.

It should be noted that, although tle FYCS generally rared rhe behaviour in rhe sceM os more seriously
fian the experienced officers, these two sub-samples differed rclatively little in terms of their stated
willingness to report such behaviour. The most plausible interprerarion of rhis finding is tlat decisions
to rcport are influenced by ofher factors, suc.h as oftcers' sense ofpeer group solidarity and fteir
perceptions ofhow other officerc treat "whistleblowers" (see below).

LIKELIEq0D oF "GETTING CAaGHT,

The experienced officers sub-sample was asked to comment on rhe likelihood of the officers in the
scenarios 4getting caughr", using a scale from ,nor at all likely' (l) to 'very likely' (7).
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E'rHlcAL CoNpucr A\D DrscrplnrT rN THE eT,EENSLAND polrcE SERvrcE

As shown in Table 3, generally the experienced officets considered rhere was a relalively low
probability of detecrion for most conduct described in the scenarios. The verballing and retaliarory
assault scenados were seen as the behaviours most likely to be detected. Scena os resarded as lhe least
likely to be detected weae: using police time to do a personal rask. undernkin;an unaulhorised
registration check and accepting free beer at Christrlras. These three scenarios were also the leasr likely
to be regarded as serious by the officers.

I
I

TABLE 3 - PERCEIVED LIKELIHOoD oF DETECTION
EXPERTENCED OFFTCERS SUB-SAMPLE

Scenario
(In order of perceiv€d se.ioEn6s)

Average Score

Officer at bottle shop pockets cigareites. (scemdo 2) 3 . 2

Words added Lo susp€ced rupist s slatemenr. (sceMrio 5)

Off duty officer tries to avoid RBT. (sceMrio l) 3 . 2

Accident by police misrepresented in repon. (scenado 4) 2.9

Olficer retaliares againsr youlh who assaulled femate officer. (scem,o l) 3 .7

Registrarion check b) officer to ger detaits of arLracrrve *oman. (s\en4no // 2 . 3

Pick-up outside of patlol area. Gcenarjo 6) 2.3

Officers accepr lree beer ar ChrisLmas rime (s-enairo bl 2 . 3

Notes: n : 65. Officers not lesponding to rne quenion we.c exctuded fron rhis rable

TEE SERGEANT SCENAN1

The 'Sergeant Scenario' was adopted from a forthcoming NPRU sulvey. This scenario raised several
issues about the misuse of an officer's position to influence the enforcement of the law. It read as
follows:

The son of a local Sergeant is arrested for vanalalising automobiles. Th€ son claims thar he is innocenl
and a victim of mistaken ialentity. The Sergeant contacts rhe arresring officer and asks to see a draft of
the arrest report. Nobod) in the station besides the Sergeant and the aftesting ofrcer knovs abou! the
arrart The Sergeant reads the report, and ihen rings the arresting officer to discuss the anest. Shonly
thereafter, the Seryeanfs son is set free wiihout being ct:triryed.. Tno hours later another suspect is
anested Jor the vandalism; this suspect says of .he rcco that his accomplice was the SeryeMt's son.

Respondents were asked to rate their response to several statements concerning the Sergeanr's
behaviour on a scale ranging from 'srrongly disagree' (l) to .sEongly agree, (7). The average
responses foa the different sub-samples are reported in Table 4 below.
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Statement
Recn/it Fyc E pedenced

A!'EMGE RESPONSD:
'strongly disagr€e'(l) - 'strongly agree'(?)

A lypical officer would regard lhe behaviour of the
Sergeant as unacceprable.

5 .3 5.8# 5 .3 *

If another officer did something like this, most fellow
offi cers would disapprove.

5 .6 5 .5 5 .2

It would be relatively difficult for a t)?ical oificer io do
something like this.

5.0* 5 .6 ' 5 .4

If there were no chance of gexing caught, a a)?ical
officer would consider engaging in this behaviour.

4.t4# 3.2

A lypical officer would not get into trouble over this
behaviour.

2.7 2. t# 3.2*

If a lypical o{Iicer witnessed this incident, hor likely is
it that he or she would do the following?...

AVERAGE IiF,SPONSE:
'not at all likely'(l) -'v€ry likdy'(,

Look the otber \lay. 3.6^

Have a quie! word wiah a commissioned officer about
what he or she saw.

4 2+#

Mate a direct fo.mal complaint to a conunissioned
officer.

3.2+# 2.5^ 2.1^

How likely is it that the S€rgeant would get caught? 3 . 7 * 4.8^# 4.2*

TABLE 4 - REspoNsEs To rHE SERGETu\T SCENARIo

L Recrui6 . - J9: FYCS . = 56j Experierced Of|ie*' n = 65. Oficer mr respoding b tn€ quesrion vere exclud€d fron Lhis

2. ^ indicaes $ore is sienificaftly diffee fron tE r{ruits'eoe (p<.05).
* indicates $or€ is signilicandy difie.eDt f@n lhe FYCi score (p<.05).
I indicales $oie is significanrly diferent from dF expefierced offies $ore (p<.05).

3. Aftnougi lne e&eneEed ofiic*t $oe in6e li6rsBrement is marked as sienificantly difiere fron rbe FYC sco.e, the eme
des mr apply 0o the .ecruirs $ore due lo ditiererces in sanpte sizer.

In contnst to the oiher scenaios, there was relatively little difference in the responses of the ihrce sub-
samples ro the questions relating lo this scena(io:

. In all lhree groups the majority of respondents agreed wilh the propositions that:

* a tJpical ofrcer \Nould view the Sergeant's behaviour as unacceptable

* if another office! did somerhing like this, most officers would disapprove

* it would be relatively diffrctllt fot a typical oltrc?/ ro behave in this way .

. The majorify of FYCS and experienced officers disagreed rhat a rypical officer 'would consider
engaging iD such behaviour if therc was no chance of getting caught.
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In all three groups rhe majoriry agrced that it would be relatively difficult for ^ tlpical ofr.cer
lo engage in such behaviour without getting caught. Further, most agreed ihat an officer who
behaved in a manner similar !o lhe Sergeant would get into fouble.

Most respondents considered it unlikely rhar rhe fJpical olfcer w\ld'make a dircct formal
complaint to a commissioned officer'.

GENERAL VrEws oN CoMpLAINTs AND DrsapLrNE PRocEss

Respondents in each sub-sample were asked to record, on a s€ven-point scale ranging from 'sffongly

disagree' (1) to 'strongly agree' (?), their level of agrcement with a number of srarements rcialing to
QPS management and discipline process.

The opinions of the recruits werc sought for only eight of the 12 sfatements, on the gtounds that they
would have insufficient knowledge of tlrc QPS to give an informed response to the other four
staEments.

Overall, there were few significant differences between ihe three groups, although tlrc recruiB tended
to exPress a more positive view of management than the other two sub-samples.

Table 5 shows that:

A majoriry of FYCS and experienced officen agteed dere was li$le evidence of improper
conduct in the QPS. However, a substantial minority disagreed with this proposition. The
majority of officers also agreed that it was not unusual for a typical officer to turn a blind eye
to misconduct by fellow officers.

OfficeN ftom all groups agreed strongly that 'the 
QPS takes a very tough line on improper

behaviour by police'. This finding was consistent with how officers rated rhe QPS view oflhe
behaviour described in lhe vatious scenarios.

The QPS was genemlly seen as an organisation which punishes more rhaD it rewards. A
substantial majority of respondents ftom rhe FYC and expe enced officer sub-samples agreed
with the proposition that the QPS 

'concentrates on what we do wrong ralher than what we do
iight', and disagreed thar 'the 

QPS .ecognises and rcwards prcper behaviou by police'.

Most officers rcported that they did not feel under pressure ftom other officeN to 'break the
rules'. However, lhere was also substantial agreement with the statement that'expecting
officers to always follow the rules is incompatible with getting rhe job done'.

The QPS "hierarchy" was seen as reasonably supportive of offic€rs who report misconduct by
their fellow officers, but most respondents considered that an officer who took this action would
be likely to be shunned by his fellow officers. The majority of respondents also agreed with
lhe p(oposition that 'whisrle blowing is nor wonh it'.
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Statement
A!'ERACE SCORE:

'slrongly disagree' (l) - 'strongly agree' (7)

Racruils fYC.t Experienced

l The QPS rules for proper conduct have been made 4.9 4.6

2. The QPS lakes a very lough line on imp(oper
behaviour by police.

6 . t f 5 . 9 5.5^

3. The QPS concenrraies on what we do wrcng rather
than what we do righr.

5.9 6 .3

4. It is not unusual for a typical officer to tum a blind
eye to improp€r conduct by other officers.

4.9

5, Sometimes you have to break the rules if you wan(
to get on wilh other officers.

3 .4 3.3

6. The QPS recognises and rewards proper behaviour
by police.

2.2*^

7. There is litde inciden€e of improper conduct in the
QPS.

3.5+#

8. Expecting officers to always follow the rules 1s
incompatible with geting rhe job done_

4.0+# .1_ 8^ 4 .8^

9 WhistLe blowing is not wonb ir. 4.4 4.6

10. It is undersiandable if officers behave improperly
after the QPS has le! them down.

3.1# 3.5# 4 . 3 + '

I 1 An officer who repons another officer's misconduct
shouldnl expect much suppori fiom the police
hierarchy.

3.2# 3.9*

12. An officer who repons another officer's misconduct
is likely to be given rhe "cold shoulder" by his or
her fellow officers.

na 5 .7

TABLE 5 - RESPoNDENTS' I'ERcEptroNs oF THE CoMpLAr\.Ts AND DrscpLrNE pRocEss

l - Raruib' . = 59r FYCS n = 56r Expenetued Ofticers n = 6J. Ofiicas mr respotuing b dE quesion we.e ercluded nom this

2. ' indicares scorc is si-qnificantly differed fron tne recrunl $oE (p<.05).
* indicaes scole is significandy different frcm the FYCi score (p<.05).
, indicates $o.e is si,qniflc.n y difi€rcnt from rhe experiefted offcri *ore (p<_05).
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SaMMARY oF SURvEy FINDINGS

In summary, the key findings from the surveys were as follows:

. There was a/dir amount ofagreemen! amongst respondents tha! i! was a serious matter for an
officer to steal goods from a crime scene. interfere with the enforcement of the law against a
family member, or "verbal' a suspect. However, respondents' views about wha! constitutes
serious unethical behaviour did no! always accord with fte law or the official policy of the
QPS. For example, most of the FYCS and experienced officers did nor regard rhe behaviour
described in the retaliatory assault scenario as serious, even though it clearly constitutes a
criminal offence. The experienced officers (in particular) also showed little concem about
officers using police facilities and equipment for personal use or, making an unaurhorised
information check.

The paltem of responses to questions about the seriousness of the various scenarios generally
parallelled the findings of a survey undertaken by the NPRU in 1992. The NPRU study
surveyed police of differen( ranls from a vatiety of Ausfalian jurisdictions.

For drc most pan, fte FYCS and expe enced officeN who were surveyed were very reluctant
to formally report misconduct by another officer. This fmding is consistent with other (no! yet
published) research undertaken by the Research and Co-ordination Division, which indicates
that only around 20 per cent of police againsr police complainrs received by rhe CJC emanate
from police below the rant of sergeant, even though these officers make up approximately 65
per cent of the QPS. There was a grearer willingness on the pafi of respondents to bring
matters to lhe attention of a senior officer on an informal basis. However, for most of the
scenarios, the great majority of FYCS and experienced officers indicated that they were not
prepared to take any action which was likely ro tesult in another officer being disciplined.

Recruits appear to modify their views fairly quickly once they become exposed to police work
and the attitudes ofserving police officers. The most striking difference between lhe recruits
and FYCS was that the former group stated a much higher willingness to rcport misconduct by
another officer. The FYC sub-sample also rated the behaviour described in several of the
scenarios as significandy less se ous than did lhe recmit sub-sample, given that lhe rwo groups
had been rccruited only 12 monihs apart, from similar applicanr pools. Such findings indicate
that the organisational and occupational culture has a sfrong impact on new entrants.

QPS management has been successful in communicating to police that the organisation iakes
a serious view of misconduct and will take firm action agaiist officers who behave improperly,
but it seems to be a widely held view of rank and file police ihat nol enough is done to actively
encourage ethical conduct. Therc was a high level of agreement amongst the FYC and
experienced officer sub-samples that '&e 

QPS concentrates on what we do wrong rather than
what we do righf. Similarly, most ofthose surveyed disagreed with the proposifion that'the
QPS recognises and rewards proper behaviour by police'.
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PoLrcY IMPLrcATroNs

The research repo ed in this paper has a variefy of implications for policy, relating panicularly to rhe
need lo develop strategies for:

. changing police views as to the seriousness ofdifferenf foms of misconduct

. clarifying ethical standards

. encouraging "rank and file" police to report misconduct by their peers

. enhancing the training of officers once they are in the field

. modifying management styles

. adopling a more pro-active and co-ordinated approach to promoting attitudinal and behavioural
change in the QPS.

CEANGTNG PoLrcE VIEws As ro rEE SEIdoasNESs oF MrscoNDucr

If officers regard cefiain forms of unethical conduct as "not serious", they are more li-kely to be
tempted to engage in such tlehaviour themselves, especially if suitable opporfiinities are available to the
officer and the probability ofdetection is perceived as low. [n addition, our rcsearch shows that the
less serious the perceived misconduct, the less likely that it will be brought to the artention of QPS
management by other police-

For these rcasons, it is a matter for some concem that ttrc criminal assault sceM o received such a low
seriousness ranking ftom experienced officers. While some might argue that the person who was on
lhe aeceiving end of the assault "deserved what he gof' (particularly as he had assaulted a female
officer), the rnale officer's actions were clearly against the law and were quite unprofessional.
Importandy, provocation was not an issue in this scenario, The assauh occurred some time after the
encount€r at the hotel, and the officer who administered ahe punch was not the one who had initially
been attacked.

The seriousness scores assigoed to some of the other scenarios, particularly by drc experienced officers,
were also surprisingly low in absolute terms. There were two scenarios - undertaking a regisration
check to get details of an attractive woman, and doing personal business on police time where the
described behaviour was clearly in breach of the QPS Code of Conduct, but the officers' personal
se ousness ratings averaged less than thrce oul ofapossible score of 10. Moreover, the police who
responded to these surveys seemed willing to acknowledge that their own standards in relation to such
behaviour were substantially below what they thought the general public expected.

On a more positive note, most of ihe oflic€rs who were surveyed said that they took a serious view of
verballing. In addition, a substantial proportion from each sub-sample indicated that they would be
willing to report such behaviour if it came to their attention (although ltrc experienced officers rated the
behaviou. less seaiously lhan fhe other lwo groups). These responses are in marked contrast !o the
Fitzgerald Inquiry finding that verballing and the general fabdcation of evidence were widely practis"d
and tolerated within the QPS.

The example of verballing indicates that police ethical standards are not immutable and that concerted
efforts to change attifudes and behaviour can make a difference. Factors which appear to have
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contributed to a cultural shif! in this regard include: sFong pronouncemenrs by QPS leadership, the
courts and lhe CJC that verballing is an unacceptable pmctice: vigorous invesligation of such allegations
by the CJC: and the development of investigative procedures - particularly, the introduction of
mandatory tape recording - all of which have significanrly reduced the opponunities for verballing.
The last of these factors appears to have been particularly important, as indicated by the fact that the
experienced officers assessed the behaviour described in the verballing scenario as the most likely to
be detected.

In principle, it should be possible to develop similar "campaigns" to address police attitudes about such
matters as assaults and the use of excessive force, and the use of one's posilion for personal purposes.
As the example of verballing illustrates, to be fully effective these campaigns need to involve not only
exhoradons and education, but lhe development of tighter moniloring and control systems.

NEED FoR CLEAR STANDARDS

The surveys highlighted a significant arca of ambiguity in dle QPS Code of Conduct relating to the
receipt of gratuities. The Code currently states only that:

officers should, as a general principle nor solicit or receive any benefit: other than ircidental gifts,
customary hospitaliry, or benefits of nominal value . . . [and] should avoid situations in which the
acceptance of a benefit or potential benefia could create a real, potential or apparent conflict of interest
with their official duties.

There seems to be a considerable divergence of opinion wirhin rhe QPS about whether the behaviour
described in Scenario 8 (officers receive llee beer at Christrnas time) would be in contravention of this
provision. There also does not appear (o be a consensus ,unongst senior officers as to whether the Code
of Conduct srourC discourage receipt of gratuities in such circumstances. Hence, it is probably not
surprising that the experienced officer sub-sample assigned such a low sedousness ranking to this
particular scenario (a score of two out of a possible 10). This is an area where there would be
considerable benefit in the QPS clarirying exactly what it expects of its officers.

ENcouRAGTNG THE REpoRTtNc oF MtscoNDU1T

According to the Fitzgerald Inquiry, a key eleme of police culture was the "police code". Under this
code it was considered impermissible for police to criricise olher police and to co-operate in enforcing
th€ law against other police. The findings presented in this paper indicate that, despite the signiircant
refoms which have been made to the complaints and discipline process, many officers arc still rcluctant
to report misconduct by their peers, norwithstanding their staturory obligarion to report, as laid down
in the Police Senice Adninistration Act. Reasons for this reluctance include:

. Some types of improper behaviour are not regarded as serious by rank and file police and,
thereforc, are not seen asjustirying disclosure to management.

. Officers who report misconduct by a fellow officer risk suong peer group disapproval.

. Rank and file police generally perceive management as punitive rather than supporrive.
Arguably, this facrcr has contributed to an "us agains! !hem" view of management on the part
of police. In this B?e of climate, police are likely to feel a greater sense of loyalty to their
peels than to theil superiors or the organisation as a whole.
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Possible strategies for encouraging police to report misconduct by other police could entail:

. Providing better orgonisational sappo,T jor ,,nhistlebhwers". Around half of the experienced
oflicers sub-sample eider agreed with, or were unsure about, the proposition that 'an officer
who reports another officer's misconduct shouldn't expec! much support from the police
hierarchy'. Moreover, rhe majority agreed rhar 'whisrle blowing is not worth ir'. Particular
atEntion needs to be given to ensuring that police who do teport misconduct arc not ostmcised
by their peers. Supervisors must take the lead in communicating to those under them that
mistreatrnent of fellow officers who have made complaints will not be toleraied.

. Enhancing the operqiior, oJ infonnal comrnufiicatinn mechanis'r. The officets who were
suryeyed indicated a greater willingness to rais€ matters informally with a senior officer than
to file a formal complaint. If senior officers have the confidence and trust of their subordinates,
more cases ofmisconduct might be brought to their arcntion through these channels.

. Changirrg policing vieuls as to rrhdt constitutes seious misconduct (see aboye).

TRAINING IMPLIoATI0NS

A significant - but hardly novel - fmding of this rcsearch is that new officers tend to modiry their views
substantially after a few months of exposure !o rhe rigours of "drc job" and the prevailing oryanisational
cuhure. This change is pardcularly marked in respect to the stated willingness of police to repo
misconduct by other officers. Other studies of policing organisations have reported similat findings
(Bennett 1984; Bemeff & Greenstein 1975; Savitz 1970; van Maanen 1975).

Such findings suggest &at srategies directed at imprcving lhe quality of recruit intakes and enhancing
initial recruit naining will not, by themselves, ,ecessanl] bring about cultural and behavioural change.
It is also important to focus on modirying drc organisational climate into which new police are
socialised-

A related point is that erhics rraining should not simply b€ provided ar rhe Academy srage of a new
offlcer's uaining: the emphasis must be on providing support and training for officers orce they go into
the freu. The new Constable Developmenr Program cuffently being developed by fie QPS should
address this issue to some extent, by incorporating an ethics component into training mate als for the
Program. However, it is also important to target officers from other ranks as well, as they play a
crucial role in shaping the ovenll culrure of the organisation.

MANAGEMENT STYI,ES

A positive finding of this research is that the QPS leadership appears to have been successtul in
coinmunicating to rank and file police ftat improper behaviour by police will not be tolented by the
organisation. This is a marked improvement from ihe sifuation described by the Fitzgerald Inquiry,
where it was asserted that lax disciplinary sandards prevailed and that 'speaking out achieved nothing
but hardship, loneliness and fear' (1989 p. 204). However, as discussed, the surveys also indicate that
the QPS, like mosl policing organisations, has relied primarily on negative rather than positive
reinforcement techniques. In fte longer term, development of management styles which idendfy and
reward good behaviour, as well as punishing misconduct, could help ro soften the "us and them"
attitude which many rank and lile police have iowards seoior managerDent. Managers and supervisors
need to be awarc of their responsibilities to act as mentors and to provide guidance and support on
issues perBining to eftical behaviour and professional conduct.
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ETHICAL CoNDUCT AND DISCPLINE IN THE QIJEEI{SLAND POLICE SERYICE

ESTABLTSEMENT oF A PRo-acrnE aNIT

A strategy which the QPS should consider is the creation of a pro-active unit wirl specific responsibility
for promoting attitudinal and behaviourat change within the organisation. The charter of this unit
should be inclusive of a statewide stmtegy aimed at minimising police misconduct and promoting the
reponing of misconduct. A possible location for this unit would be within the QPS lDspectorate.

The work of this unit would need to be supporied by further research, conducted by the QPS and/or
the CJC. Much more needs to be done to understand wlry new officers modiry their attitudes so quickly
once they go into the field. By idendrying the causal facto$ involved, appropriate strategies can be
developed with a view to addressing some of the problems identified by this study.
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CoNcLUSIoN

The rcsearch reported in this paper has focused on police views concerning ethical behaviour and the
reponing of misconduct. The surveys show that some fonns of unethical behaviou( are not regarded
very sedously by serving police. In many insiances, there is still considerable reluctance on the part
of police to bring cases ofsuspected misconduct to the attention of management, notwithslanding lhe
requirements of the Police Senice Administration ,4cr. It is also apparent that the prevailing
organisational and occupational "culore" exerts a powerful influence on new recruits inrc the QPS,
€specially in respect to the reluctance ofpolice to report oi misconduct by other offtcers.

lt should be emphasised that the findings reported in this paper are not unique to the QPS. As discussed
in the body of rhis paper, the NPRU has recently published very similar results from a survey which
encompassed police ftom seven Australian jurisdictions. Overseas studies of police organisations have
also repofted that mnk and file police frequently take a less sedous view of misconduct than do police
managers or the geneul public, and that recruits soon soften the views on ethical issues once they go
into "the field" (Ellis 1991; Niederhoffer 1967: Reiner 1985; Sherman 1982). Similar pattems have
been obseryed in other public and private sector organisations, especially those with para-military
sEucfures (Baron & Greenberg 1990; Grabosky 1989; Hodge$s l99l).

The situation wiftin lhe QPS has undoubtedly changed for the better since the Report of dre Fitzgerald
Inquiry was released. There appears to have been a significant cuhural shift in respect to the practice
of "verballing", QPS management has genenlly been successful in comnunicating to rank and file
police that misconduct by police will not be tolemted, and inrernal management systems have been
significandy tightened. However, as this paper shows, there is obviously still scope for substantial
further attitudinal and behavioural change to occur. It is hoped dnt the strategies outlined in the paper
will assist the QPS to consolidate dle gains achieved to date and io institutionalise higher standards of
professionalism and ethical conduct within the Service.
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APPENDIX I

APPENDIX 1
OFFICERS' KNOWLEDGE AND EXPERIENCE

OF TIIE COMPLAINTS AND DISCPLINE PROCESS

Il.lTRoDUcTIoN

This Appendix summarises responses to a series of questions in rhe surveys relating fo officers'
knowledge and/or experience of the complaints and discipline process.

EXPERIENCE oF COMPLAINT INVESTIGATIONS

The recruits and FYCS were asked if ftey personally knew an officer who had been the subject of a
complaint investigation. Where this was the case, respondents were then asked to evaluale the
treatment of this officer. Respondents in the experienced officer group were asked whether or not they
themselves had been the subject of a complaint investigation and, if so, to give their views of the way
they had been treated.

Only 22 per cent of the rccruits penonally knew an officer who had recently been the subject of a
complaint investigation, compared with 84 per cent of the FYCS.

Table Al illustrates how these respondents rated the treatment of the officers in the investigation by ihe
QPS or CJC. A substantial percentage of borh groups saw the officers as treated unfairly. Both the
recruits and FYCS regarded the QPS as more likely rhan ttte CJC to be fair in its treatrnent of subject
officers.

TABLE A1 - RECRUITS, AND FYCS' VIEWS oN TREATNTENT oF Co fiLAIN.IS

Ratine of Treatment

R€cruits FfCs

WHo INTES-flGATED CoI{PI,AIN"I (7,)

QPS
(n=t2)

cJc
(n=11)

QPS
6=ao)

cJc
(n=33)

Fakly

Unfairly

8 . 3

50_0

25.0

t6.7

0.0

36.4

45.5

t8.2

tz.5

45.0

t7.5

25.0

6 . 1

39-4

30.3

24.2

oln e,! D Trp.idir! orh.que{
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ETHTCAL CoNDUsr AND DrscpLrNT rN THE QuEf,NsLAND polrcE SERvlcE t
Of the 65 officers sampled in the experienced officers group, 54 (84%) reported rhat they had been fte
subject of a complaint investigation. Table A2 illustrates how these officers rated their lr€atment by
the QPS and CJC in the invesligalion. In contrasr ro the views of the recruils and FyCs, who relied
on the experiences of other officers, the experienced officers genemlly mted their treatment positively.
These findings suggest thar rhe recruirs and FYCS are more likely to hear abour fie negative
experiences of officers than those of a more positive nature.

TABLE A2 _ EXPERIENCED OFFICERS, VIEws oN TREATMENT oF CoItrLAINTs

I
T
I
I

I
T
I
t
t
t
t

Rating of Treatment
WHo INVESTTGATED CoMPLAT\"I (%)

QPS CJC
tn=29t

Fairly

Unfairly

13.0

5t .4

14.8

14.8

6_9

'12.4

3.4
'17.2

I
I

Nineteen of tfi€ offices who fiad been rhe subjet of a complainr investigation had not been investigated by the CtC. A turlher
six ofiicers did nor Bte 6eir readenr by lhe CIC.

INFoRMATIoN AND TRAINING ISSUES

In this section of the survey we sought information on how well informed the officers were with respect
to complaints and discipline issues. The FYC and experienced officer groups wete asked how much
information lhey had received in the course ofundertaking training. The recruits were provided with
a differetu set of questions, as they were in the ea(ly stages of formal training. For this reason, the
recruits will be dealt with separately.

KNoTyLEDcE oF mE CoM?LATNTS AND DISCDLINE PRocEss

A high percentage of recruits said that it was either 'very important' or 'fairly imporrant' to receive
informalion and training abour:

. proper conduct for a police officer (78% of respondents)

. how drc QPS expecrs you to behave (78%)

. the disciplinary and complainrs prccess h genelal (16%).
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The majority of recruits reported they had 'some' ot ,a loa of knowledge of:

. proper conduct fo. a police officer (93%)

. how the QPS expects you to behave (93%)

. the disciplinary and complaints process in general (53%).

None of the recruils considered lhey lacked knowledge about proper conduct for a police officer and
expected behaviour by rhe QPs.

By contrast, the FYCS and experienced officers were viroally uMnimous in stating that they had nor
received a lot of information in taining in relation to any of the identified areas (Table A3). Genemlly,
the experienced ofricen rcported havitg received lower levels of information during training $an did
lhe FYCS. Overall, rhe FYCS and experienced officers were least likely to have rcceived information
about the appeals procedure and most likely o have received information about the CJC'S role in
investigating complaints against police.
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TABLE A3 - OFFTCERS' AssEssrfit\"r oF INFoRMATToN PRoVTDED ABoTJT
COMPLAINTS PRoCESS DT,RING TRAINING

t
I
I
I
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Subject

INFoRMAIIoN REcEntsD (%)

Fvc Fvc Fvc E P

Disciplinary and complaints process ;n general

Informal .esolution procedure

Role of the Professional Standards Unit

CJC'S role in invesdgaring complai s againsl police

Appeals procedure in rel*ion to discipline mane6

r'7.9

33.9

39.3

10.7

69.6

30.8

52.3

44.6

32.3
'72.3

82.1

6 6 . 1

f f i . 7

85.7

30.4

69.3

47.6

55.3

66.1

27.7

0.0

0.0

0.0

3 . 6

0.0

0.0

0-0

0.0

1 . 5

o.o

Officers mI EstDnding to 6e quesrion were excluded non lhis l!bt..

Table A4 shows officers assessments' of their current level of knowledge about the complaints prccess.
Bolh the FYCS and experienced officerc generally felr uninformed. Again, the appeals procedure in
relation to discipline matters was regarded as fie area in which both groups felt least informed. The
relatively low level of knowledge regarding infomal resolution is a concem, given that these
procedures had been in place fot well over a year when the surveys were undertaken.
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TABLE A4 - OFFICERS' AssEssMENT oF KNowLEDcE or CoMPLAINTS I'Rocuss I
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Subject

How WELL INToRMED (%)

Very/Fairl! uninfmed F irly/Ve.y infomed

Fvc
(n=s6)

E p
(n=6s)

Fvc
(n=s6)

E p

Disciplinary and complain$ pro@ss in general

Informal resolulion procedure

Role of the Professional Standards Unir

CJC'S role in invesdgating complaints againsr police

Appeah proc€dure in relation to discipline mane.s

83.9

85.8

82.2

75.0

92.8

8 1 . 5
'16.9

72.3

64.6

8 7 . 7

l 6 . l

14.3

17.9

25.0

7 . \

18.5

2 3 . 1

27.7

35.4

tz.3

OfiL.A nor re.pond nC ro the quetrion weR e\cluded lrom thN bbte.

NEED FOR MoRE INF0RMATIoN ABqUT THE DI9CLPLINARY AND C'MPLAINT9
PRocESs

Almost all of the respondenrs - 96 per cenr of FYCS and 92 per cenr of expe enced officers -
considered lhat there was a need fot more information about the complaints and disciplinary process.

The FYCS suggested more information about: rhe entire procedurc (41%); rhe subject officer's role
and rights when not notified (9%); the processing of complaints (7%); and ihe roles and differences
berween the Professional Standards Unir (pSU) and, CJC (4%).

The experienced officers' main suggestions were: the entirc procedure (42%); the subject officer's role
and rights when not notified (28%); the processing of complainrs (8%); false and vexatious complaints
(8 %); and the roles and differences between rhe PSU and CJC (l5 %).

SUMMARY

Most experienced officers had been the subject ofa complaint investigation at some stage of
their career. Of these officers, most reported that they had been dealt with favourably by the
QPS and CJC. The FYCS, who reli€d more on second-hand sources of information, had a less
positive view ofthe process.

A large majority ofthe recruits said that they had knowledge of what was proper conduct for a
police officer and how the QPS expected a police officer to behave. Holvever, a smaller
proportion indicated they were informed about the disciplinary and complaints process in
general.

FYCS and experienced olficers generally felt uninformed about the complaints and disciplinary
process and agreed that more information was required regarding this process.
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APPENDIX 2
RESPONSES TO SCENARIOS

l. Re.ruib n = 59iFYCS'n = 56: Erper ienced Ofic.6 n = 65. Omc.6 mr rcspondiry ro rhe qu6ion w.re.rcjuded nom$isuble.

2. ^ indicates $ore is significantly difere.tfron lhe rccruis soE(p<.0J).
* ind'cates $ore is signiiicandy difiereni from de FYCt score rp<.05)l
/ indicrres eore is significanrly difieie fron the experieeed offic*C soe (p<.05),

Scenario
(In order of p€rceived

ATERAGE SERrousNEss RATING:
'not at all serious' (l) -'extremely serious' (10)

Sample Typical
Oflicer vierv

QPS view Public Personal

Officer at bottle shop
pockets clgarettes,

9.0* 8 . 6 8 .3

FYCs 7.0 9 . 4 8 .0

E penenced 6.8 9 .3 8 . 6 7 .8

Words added to suspected
rapist's statement.

Recruits '7.8# 9.2 8.2 8.5#

FYCs 7.8* 9.5# 8.7#

Expeienced 6 . 1 * ^ 8.9* 6.5+^

Off duty officer tries io
avoid RBT.

Recnits 6.2# 8.',7 8.8# 7.5*#

FYCs 5.6# 8.',7 6.5 #

Erpeienced 8 . 3 1.7^ 4.9*^

Accident by police
misr€presented in repori.

Rec/uits 5.9# 8 .1 1.6# 6.9#

FYCs 5.4# 8 . 2 6.3#

Expeie ced 4.0*^ '1.',l 5.9^ 4.2+^

Offi cer retaliates against
youlh who assaulted female
officer.

Recruits 5.3+# 8 . 3 '7.6# 6.4*#

FYCs 3.9^ 4.2 4.8^#

Expeienced 8.0 5 .4^ 3.8*^

Regishation check by
officer to get details of

6.2*f 8.6+# 8.2# 7.6*#

FYCs 4.3^# 1.5^t na 5.4 #

EWeienced 2.8*^ 6.4* 5.3^ 2.9+'

Pick-up ouiside of patrol Recruits 5.2*# 7.6# 6.9# 6.r*t

FYCs 3 .9  # 4.9' t

E\perienced 2.4+^ 6.6*^ 5.3^ 2.7*^

Officers accept free beer al
Cbristmas time.

Recmits 1.5# 6 . 5 5.9#

FYCs na

Expeienced 2 . 1 5 .8 4.0^ 2 .2
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Scenario
(In order of pe.ceived

AcTroN OFFTCER Wor,r,D TAKE (%)

Slmple No Rdse
Directly

wilh
Ofiicer

Infonnally
Raise wilh

Ofiicer

Report

QPS/CJC

Lik€ly to
Result in
Ofiicial

15.3 33.9 42.4 20.3 45.8+

FYCs 14.3 66.1 1 9 . 6 ' 8.9 2a.6^
Expeienced 12.3 56.9 2',1.2 9.2 35.4

Words added to
suspected rapisfs

Recruhs 8.5 40.7 45.8 45.8 76.3*#

FYCs 8 . 9 41.6 33.9 26.8 58.9^#

Expeienced 24.6 40.0 26.2 13 .8 36.9*^
Off duty officer rries
to avoid RBT.

20.3 54.2 44. I 1 1 . 9 49.2+#

FYCs 35.1 42.9 25.0 0.0 25.O #

Erpeienced 53 .8 29.2 1 0 . 8 1 .5 t2.3+^
Accident by police
misrepresefied in
feport.

20.3 40.1 41.5 1 3 . 6 55.9*#

FYCs 48.2 1 6 . 1 7 .1 23.2

Eryeienced 46.2 30.8 15.4 6.2 20.0'
Officer reraliates
against youth who
assaulted female
officer.

Recruits 28.8 35.6 42.4 1 8 . 6 54.2*#

FYCs 5 1 . 8 28.6 16.1 3 . 6 19.6^

Expeienced 52.3 2 3 . l 2t.5 0.0 2r .5 '

Regisraiion check by
officer to get details
of atuactive woman.

20.3 52.5 40.7 to.2

FYCs 66.1 28.6 3 . 6 3 . 6 7 . 1 ^

Expeienced 64.6 2 3 . 1 4 . 6 0.0 4.6^
Pick up outside of 39.0 42.1 28.6 6.8 33.9*t

FYCs 6',7.9 1 . 8 7 . 1 ^

Eryenenced 73.8 t 3 . 8 0.0 4 . 6

Officers aceept free
beer at Cfuisrmas

Recruhs 45.8 25.4 25.4 tQ.2 33.9#

FYCs

Erpeienced 84.6 3 .1 0.0 3 .1^

APPENDIX 3
WILLINGNESS TO REPORT

R.ctuiB . - 59iFYCi n = 56i Erperienced offrcesi n = 65. pe*edxgs c0 a,ld o over too,lue ro mutriptc rcspo.ses ro sa.h q6rcn.

AcrioN l ikely ro cuh in official !(endon w.e rcponiB fom [y ro rhe Q ps o, cjc, or inforu y bringing rhe ro(er !o rhc a(.d ion of , senio r

^ i1!li.ar6 significinr dir'tuoc. rom rhc Retuib.rub $mptc (0<.05)
. mdicard signific.m difrden.. toh fte FycJ $b{rmpte (D < ,05).
f lnd iclres significad difternce rrom .h. Exp€.ienced Otfic.u slb{anpt. (p < .05).
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APPENDIX 4

APPENDIX 4
TIIE EXPERIENCED OFFICER QTJESTIONNAIRE

This Appendix contains the questionMire adminisrered to the expe enced officer sample.

The FYC questionnaire differed from the experienced officer questionnaire in the following ways:

. Part B did not require the respondent to rate the public's view and ir did not contain Scenario 8

. Part C did not enquire about fte likelihood of d|e officer(s) in the scenarios getting caught

. Paft F enquired whether ihe responde personally knew an officer who was recendy the
subject of a complaint and how this olficet was treated.

The rccruit questionnaire differed from the expe enced olfrcer questionnaire in the following ways:

. Part A was much shortened and slightly modiflied to reflect d€ respondent's limited expedence
with the police seruice

. Part C did not enquire about the likelihood of the officer(s) in the scenaios getting caught

. Part D omitted questions 1, 3, 11, and 12

. Part F enquired whether the respondent personally knew an officer who was recently the
subject of a complaint and how this officer was fieated.

A - 7
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ETrucAL CoNDUCT At\D Drscrpl-lxE IN TUE QUEEr_SLAND PoLIcE SERvrcE

We're interested h your opinions about the complaints and disciplinary process, for a snrdy
being undertaken by the Research and Co-ordinarion Division of rhe CJC. This
quesuonnarrc:

. asks for your views about sinradons which police office$ may encounter

. takes about 20 minutes to complete

. does not ask you to identibi yourself or to identiry anyone els€.

When answering the questionnaire, please circle the number or tick the box that best
reprcs€nts your views. Do not write your name or any other identifying iEformation otr
the questioDnaire. All responses to th€ questiomaire will be heated confrdentially. The
infomation collecrcd from ftis survey witl be used fot research purposes only. Completed
questionnaires will be analysed by the Research and Co-ordination Division only and will
not be accessible to anyone else in the CJC or the QPS.

Please ask if you have any questions.
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APPENDIX 4

PART A

I
I

L During your ca.eer with the QPS you would have atterded a nunber of uaining courses.
Overall, how much information have you r€ceived in ihese cources about the...

b.

d.

. . .disciplinary and complaints process in generat?

. . . informal rcsolution procedue?

...role of the Psu?

...CJC'S role in invesfigating complaints agai?sl police?

...app€als procedures in relation to discipline matlers?

I

I

I

I

I

A little

2

2

2

2

2

Some

3

3

3

3

3

2. How well informed do you consider yourself ao be about the...

Fairly
uninformed

2

2

2

2

2

Fairly
informed

3

3

3

3

3

Very
informed

4

4

4

3. Do you think you need more information about rhe disciplinary and complainrs pmcess?

If yes, whal particular aspects of the process would you like more information about?

I
I

a -9
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ETtrrcAL CoNDUcr AND DrscrplrNf, rN THE QUEENSLAND polrcf, SERvrcE

PART B

This s€clion presenis 8 brief scenarios tha! represent lhe son of situariois police may find themselves in. Please
mte each scenario on a scale of l-10, ranging from 'not serious' to 'extemely serious'. To assist you, you might
note the followiflg categories,

I
I
I

Ltzl :4 l0
Not al all serious Not really serious Moderately serious Extremely serious

We'd like you to rate these scenarios on how you rhint the qpilalloikilglqlisg_sjErs! would

We'd like you to rate these scenarios on how se ously you think !b!-.loPg would respond if the
details of the matter came ro official an€ntion.

We'd like you to rale these scenarios on how serious you think the public would rate them.

We'd like you to .ate these scenarios on how serious ygu think ihey are.

not sure about a response do the best you €an but please try to answer each item.

Firitly

Secondly

Thirdly

I-astly

If you are

t
I
I
I
I
t
T
I
I

L An off duly police officer who has drunk a little ioo much is sropped for an RBT by police olficers he doesn't know. The
off duty officer is obviously a bit under the weaiher. He idetuifies himself as a fellow police officer in an effort to avoid
blowing in the bag.

TJpicalofrcer Notserious 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 l0 Extremelyserious
QPS Notserions I  2 3 4 5 6'7 8 9 10 Extremelysedous
Public Noa serious I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Extremely s€rious
Personal Vienj Not serious 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 l0 Extremely serious

2. The iocal botlle shop has been broken into for the tbird time in so many weeks. The responding patrol enters the premises
to wait for ihe owner to anive and sort out the mess of cigarcttes and liquor lying all over rhe floor. One of the officers
bends down, picks up a torn pack of cigarettes from the shatered window display, and puts the pack in his pocket.

Tvical Wcer Not s€rious I 2 3 4 5 6 7
QPS Not serious 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Public Not serious 1 2 3 4 5 6 1
Persorul View Not serious I 2 3 4 5 6 1

I
8
8
8

9 l0 Dxtremely serious
9 10 Extremely serious
9 10 Extrem€ly serious
9 10 Extremely s€rious

I
I
I

3. In a pub brawl a young female First Year Constable responding with her parmer 10 a 'disrurbaDce' call, receives a nasty
black eye from a tattooed youth wielding a billiard cue. As the anested yourh is led inro the cells, the male team member
gives him a savage kidney punch saying, "Hurb, doesn'r it."

TJpical Wcer Not serious I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 t0 Extremely serious
QPS Notserious I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 l0 Eltenelyserious
Public Not s€rious I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 lO Extremely serious
PersoMlview Notserious l 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 l0 Extremetyserious

A -  t 0
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APPENDIX 4

4. During a quiet period on patrol, iwo office.s decided ro test how rhe rear of lhe police vehicle would slide on the desened,
wet c:r palk. Their a empts resulled in a minor collision with a shopping trolley. Rather than go inlo full details about
the scrape wheo reponing the damage, the driver stated the car was 'sideswiped' by ar u de ified vehicle whil€ they were
attendi[g to an inquiry.

Typical Ofrcer Not serious 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
QPS Not s€rious 1 2 3 4 5 6 1
Public Noa serious 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Personal View Not serious | 2 3 4 5 6 '7

8 9
8 9
8 9
8 9

l0 Extremely serious
l0 Edremely serioos
l0 Extremely serious
l0 Extremely serious

5. An offender is picked up for a panicularly nasty raplassaulr i, a lmal park. There's no doubt he's the culprit. There's an
excelient I.D. but the offender who is 'streetwise' says noihing, To make matters certain, the arresting officer attributes
the words, "OK I !35 in the park but I'd didn'r rouch rhe bitch" to the offender in his note book.

Typicalofrcer Notserious I 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 l0 Extremelyserious
APS Not serious | 2 3 4 5 6 7 A 9 l0 Extremely se.lous
Public Not serioos I 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10 Extremely serious
PersoMl View Not serious 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Extremely s€rious

6. On a quiet Saturday afternoon an officer decides ro travel well ourside his area 1o get some equipment for his Sunday
buildingjob. In mdio conlact all lhe time he picks up rhe gear and reNms ro his patrol area.

Tlpical Wcer Not serious 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Extremely serious
QPS Notserious 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 I 9 10 Extremelyserious
Public Not s€rious 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Extremely serious
PefsoMl View Not serious | 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 l0 Extremeh serious

7. The young lady in the Mazda sports car is very attlactive and smiles at the young officer in ihe patrol car alongside at the
traffic lights. The officer, following a couple of lengths behind, radios ior a vehicle registration check to find out her
address.

Tfpical olrtcer Nol s€rious I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 Extremely serious
APS Not serious 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 a 9 10 Extremely serious
Public Not serions 1 2 3 4 S 6 1 8 9 10 Extremely serious
Persoml View Not se ous I 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 l0 Extremely serious

8, The publican of a local tavem requests some extra police patrols as he is expenencing some problems with troublesome
patrons. The officers d the station accept a couple of canons of beer sent by the publican to fte station's Christnas party
h appreciation of th€ officers' service during the year.

T)pical Ofrcer Not serious I 2 3 4 5 6 7
APS Not sffious I 2 3 4 5 6 1
Public Not serious 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
Personal View Not serions I 2 3 4 5 6 7

8 9
8 9
8 9
8 9

10 Extremely serious
l0 Extremely serious
10 Exlrcmely seriom
10 Exlremely serious

A -  I 1
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ETHtc,\L CoNDUcr AND DlscpLtNE rN THE euEENsLAND poLIcE SERVICE t
PART C

In the last section you lold us your views about 8 sioatiom. Ir this section we'd like you ro give us some idea of what you might do
if you, as a serving police officer, were to hear about the incident from a very reliable non-police source who had dares, names etc.
but who did not want to initiate any action.

(You may wish to do a number of things in relation !o a particular incident. Feel free to tick more rhan ofle column for anv incident.)

I
I
I
I

ACTION IOU WOULD TAKE

No Action
Report

Matter to
QPS

Report

cJc

Informally
raise wilh

Senior
Oflicer

Raise
directly

with
Officer

Other
(please specify briefly)

1 . Off duty officer tries to
avoid RBT

2. Officer at bottle shop
Pocr@ts clgarettes.

3. Officer strikes youth ir
cells who assaulted female
officer.

4. Acciden( by police
misrepresented in report.

5. Words added to suspected
raplst s shtement.

6. Pick'up outside of patrol

7. Registration check by
officer to ger details of
attractive woman-

8- Officers accept ca(ons at
Chrisimas party-

I

I
I
t
I
I

t
t
I
I
I
I
I
I

How likely ls it that the omc€r(s) in the scenarios would ,'get caught,'?

1 Off duty officer tries io avoid RBT.

2. Officer at botrle shop pockets cigarettes.

3. Officer strikes youth in cells who assaulled female officer.

4. Accident by police misrepresented in repon.

5. Words added lo suspected rapist's starement.

6. Pick-up outside of parol area.

7. Registration check by officer to get derails of atuacrive woman.

8. Officers accept cartons at Cfuistmas pafiy.

A - 1 2
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Not at all
likely

12

t2

t2

t2

t2

t2

12

I2

34

31

34

34

31

31

34

56

56

56

56

56

56

Very
likely

,|

7

7
,7

7

7

7

7

I



APPENDIX 4I
I PART I)

iTo what extent do you agree or disagree with the folloring st.tements.

Strongly StronglY
disagee agee

L The QPS rules for proper conduct have been made clear to me. | 2 3 4 5 6 7

2. The QPS takes a v€ry tough line on improper behaviour by police. I 2 3 4 5 6 7

3. The QPS concentrates on what we do wrong rather than what we
do right. \ 2 3 4 5 6 7

4. It is not unusual for a tlpical officer to tum a blind eye to
improper conduct by other officers. I 2 3 4 5 6 7

5. Sometimes you have to break the rules if you want to get on wilh
other officerc. | 2 3 4 5 6 7

6. The QPS recognises and rewards proper behaviour by police. | 2 3 4 5 6 7

7. There is little incidence of improper conduct in the QPS. | 2 3 4 5 6 7

8. Expecting officers to always follow the rules is incompatible with
gening the job done. I 2 3 4 5 6 7

9. Whisde blowing is not worrh it. | 2 3 4 5 6 1

10. I! is underslandable if officen behave improperly an€r lhe QPS
has let them down. | 2 3 4 5 6 7

11, An officer who repons another officer's misconduct shouldn't
exp€ct mnch support ftom the police hierarchy. 1 2 3 4 5 6 7

12. An officer who reports another officer's misconduct is likely to
be given ihe 'cold shoulder' by his or her fellow office$. I 2 3 4 5 6 '7

t
t
I
I
I
I
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ETIIIC,\L CoNDUCT AND DIscIPLtNE N TTIE QUEENSLAND PoLIcE sf,RYIcf,

PART E

In lhis s€ctionJ 'aypical ofticer' means someone of your mnk and experiedce. Read the scenario car.efully, and indicste th€ extent
to nhich you agr€G or disagre€ with each of the statements followiog it. Plesse focus on th€ behsvioN of th. Serg€ant.

The son of a local sergeant is affest€d for vandalising automobiles. The son claims that he is irmocenr and a victim of misraken idendry
The Sergeant contacts the arrestirg officer and asks to see a draft of the arrest repo( Nobod! inthe stalion besides the Sergeant and
lhe ateslittg ofrcer krcrrs about the arresl. The Sergeant reads the repo(, and then rings the arresting officer to discuss the arrest.
Shonly ftereafter. the Sergeanfs son is set free without being charged. Two hours larer another suspect is afieste.l for the yandatism;
this suspect sars of the rccod that his accomplice was the Sergeant's son.

Strongly Strongly
disagree agl€€

I . A B?ical officer would regard the behaviour of the Sergeanr
as unacceplable. | 2 3 4 5 6 'l

2. If another officer did something like this, most fellow offlcers
would disapprove. | 2 3 4 5 6 7

3. It would be relatively difficuli for a typical officer to do
someihing like this. | 2 3 4 5 6 1

4. If rhere were no chance of geuing caught, a ry?ical officer
would consider engaging in this b€haviour. | 2 3 4 5 6 'l

5. A tt?ical officer would nor get into trouble over ihis behaviour. | 2 3 4 5 6 1

If a typical offrcer witnessed this incident, how likely is it that he or she would do the following?

I
I
I
I
t
I
I
I
t
T
I
t
t
I
I
I
t
I
I
I

6.

'7.

Look the other way.

Have a quier word with a commissioned officer about what

Make a direct formal complaint to a commissioned officer.

Adopt some oiher course of actio (Please specify)

Not at all
IikeIy

r2

Yery
likely

7

8.

9 .

t 234567

1234567

10. How likely is ir rhal rhe Sergeanr would ger caughr?
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